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May 2015 Services
Sunday 3rd

Easter 5

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30 Lighthouse in Hall

Holy Communion in Easter

Sunday 10th

Easter 6

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30

Family Service

Sunday 17th

Sunday after Ascension

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30 Lighthouse in Hall

Holy Communion for Ascension

18:00

Informal Worship

Sunday 24th

Pentecost

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30

Family Service

Sunday 31st

Trinity

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30 Lighthouse in Hall

Holy Communion
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What’s on in the Parish and Around
Fri

01-May

14:15

Friday Friends

Fri

01-May

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

02-May

16:00

Worship Band

Sun

03-May

14:30

Church Picnic @ Queen Elizabeth Country Park

Tue

05-May

14:15

Mothers Union

Wed

06-May

19:30

Church Cleaning

Thurs

07-May

10:00

Prayer Meeting contact June Ames

Fri

08-May

10:00

Open Church Coffee Morning

Fri

08-May

13:00

Wedding

Fri

08-May

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

09-May

17:00

Worship Band

Sun

10-May

19:30

The Gathering

Wed

13-May

19:45

Evening Wives

Fri

15-May

14:15

Friday Friends

Fri

15-May

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

16-May

10:00

Mothers Union Coffee Morning

Sun

17-May

17:00

Worship Band

Sun
Fri

17-May
22-May

18:30
12:30

3D Youth CoGS
Neighbourhood Lunch

Fri

22-May

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sun

24-May

18:00

Licensing of Revd Annie McCabe @ St Luke’s

Wed

27-May

19:30

PCC

Fri

29-May

19:30

Christ Church Singers

Sun

31-May

18:30

Youth Group

Tuesday Morning Prayer in Church 09:00 - 09:30
Wednesday/Thursday Holy Communion 10:00 –10:30
(Alternate weeks with St Johns Purbrook)
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A big thank you.
Can you remember the sheer wonder of learning to read? Suddenly odd
shaped characters on a page started to make sense, began to form
sentences and connect into whole paragraphs.
Among my favourite children’s books are those that feature the characters
of A. A. Milne. It’s said that everyone can recognise themselves in one his
books: effervescent Tiggers, morose Eeyores, timid Piglets, wise old owls
and loveable Poohs, muddling along as bears of very little brain!
Returning to those books in later life, I find insights that echo the reality of
our life experience as learners who seek to follow Jesus.
So it is to one of such insight that I turn as I write my last piece for the
Portsdown Post. I will be leaving Christ Church on Sunday 3 May to move
down into the city to become Priest in Charge of St Luke’s and St Peter’s
Southsea.

Gratitude for the generosity, love and encouragement of the church family
and wider community here at Christ Church.
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When I arrived back in 2012, the London Olympics were about to start.
And as I stood up in my first Sunday service at Christ Church, I looked out
on a sea of faces I did not know. Nearly three years later, those nameless
faces have become Christian family as God has given me the privilege of
sharing life together here for this season.
And it has been a season in which I am grateful to have learned so much
from the character of this community:










Those who have walked the journey of faith for many decades with
quiet dignity. Thank you for the unassuming way you have shared
your wisdom and insight.
Those who have come to faith in Jesus in the last three years,
making the step of confirmation. Thank you for showing me that the
gospel still has the power to change and renew 21st century lives.
Those who have inspired me by the way they have lived and by the
way they have faced death. Thank you for living resurrection hope.
Those who shared their stories and their gifts as we have cried
laughed and prayed together over the things that life has brought
our way.
Those who have served “proper” coffee and countless slices of cake!
Thank you for the gift of hospitality so freely shared.
…and those we have welcomed and worked with to celebrate being
part of this community. The Summer Festival, Advent Fayre, Great
Portsdown Back Off and the DD 70 weekend.

And as preparations are well underway for Summer Festival 2015, I know
that that the whole team at Christ Church will continue to reach out to
work together to share God’s love with those who live here.

Continued on next page….
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…But never in our strength for that is not enough. May is the month the
church remembers Pentecost when tentative fearful disciples of Jesus were
given the power, confidence and language to go out and transform the
community around them. Not in their own strength but in His. It’s a timely
reminder to keep learning to do it His way and not ours….both here in
Portsdown and down in Southsea.
Come Holy Spirit. May we be open to your transforming presence right here
where we live.
God bless and thank you
Annie
The licencing service at St Luke’s and St Peter’s will be on Pentecost Sunday
24 May at 6pm. Be lovely to see you there if you can make it
Revd Annie McCabe
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Old To New
The day I fell into darkness and my heart was broken into a thousand
pieces,
I saw a light
That light shone around me as I held my sleeping angel and a sense of
peace I felt
The anger, the pain and the “what if’s” began but still I knew I could go on
I heard a voice call out to me and say the old you will be gone but a new
you will begin
The tears fell down my face and I cried like I have never cried before yet I
still knew
I could go on
The day I said goodbye and laid my angel to rest was the day I said hello to
the new me
The old me was gone and never to be found
Days, months and years have gone by yet that light gets brighter and inner
strength remains
My sunshine and my rainbow surround the new me and the joy of life
continues
The old me has gone, the new me is here and I thank the Love around me I
am still here

Helen Love
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Re Tracey Harvey’s Hospitality in Muslim Country
I was interested to read her account in Aprils PORTSDOWN POST, and it
has prompted me to report a similar experience of mine.
I recently met the Leader of the Waterlooville Mosque who meet for
Friday Prayers at the Community Centre. I said to him “I believe there is a
passage in The QURAN that expounds Muslim beliefs that our Lord Jesus
was a prophet like Abraham and others, and He performed miracles and
that He will come again to judge the world, and many of the teachings
Christ taught to all believers.”
There were of course many facts in our bible that were not acknowledged
in Islam but there were a surprising number of teachings that were
identical in both faiths. My new friend Mohammad Khan kindly gave me a
copy of the Quran with accompanying notes so I could study its beliefs of
Jesus. When Mohammad suggested we met up over a cuppa to explore
our identical teachings (remember Tracey’s taxi driver who excitedly
declared “Jesus and Mohammad – SAME, Same, Bible and Quran – SAME,
SAME”)
I readily agreed but assured him that after a lifetime of trying to be a good
Christian I was not up for conversion to Islam. Having been assured it was
not his intention I look forward to our meeting agreeing that anything that
can be done to improve Race and religious understanding could only be
very worthwhile.
Ivor Williams

The late Rev Dr Michael Morgan deceased
May I join with older worshippers at Christ Church Portsdown to give
Thanks to God for the life and ministry of the Rev Dr Michael Morgan who
was for so many years curate during the Rev Vernon Herbert’s time as
vicar. Both remembered with affection and gratitude for their leadership.
Ivor
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We meet in the small hall at 2.15pm on the first Tuesday in the month.
Visitors and new members are welcome.
Corporate Communion last Wednesday in the month at 10am
5th May –Service in church led by The Ven. Revd. Trevor Reader
16th May Coffee & Teacake morning in church hall 10-1pm
Thank you to all who supported the Lent Lunches, and those who made
soup or assisted in any way. The grand total of £347.23 was raised.

Evening Wives meeting in May 13th 7.45pm
June Wright’s talk and photographs of her holiday in India.
17 Hilltop Crescent, Widley
Our meeting is open to non-members, anyone interested in joining us will
be made most welcome. Norma Gibney (number on back page)
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As Pentecost, or the birthday of the Church, falls this month, Andrew Boyd
of Release International urges us to remember the Persecuted Church
worldwide.

Laying down their lives at Pentecost
As you celebrate Pentecost, pause for a moment to ask yourself one question
– how is it that you are standing here, as a Christian, on this day in 2015?

It’s because somebody told you about Jesus, right? But who told them?
We’re all links in a chain that stretches back to Pentecost, when Peter
emboldened by the Holy Spirit, first told others about the faith. He, and
countless others since, paid the ultimate price, so that you might live.
And Christians are still laying down their lives around the world today for
their faith. Christians are persecuted under authoritarian states, in
communist and post-communist countries, under Hinduism and even under
Buddhism.
But today, few face persecution more severe than that suffered by Christians
under extreme Islam in the countries which first heard the gospel after
Pentecost.
At the first Pentecost, 3,000 devout Jews had gathered in Jerusalem to
celebrate the giving of the Law. They returned to their respective nations
bearing an even greater gift – the Gospel, which spread like wildfire.
Yet today, 2,000 years later, that Christian presence is dwindling to the point
of extinction.
Take Iraq, ancient Mesopotamia and the birthplace of Abraham, where today
Christians are being driven from their land by Islamic State. “Are we seeing
the end of Christianity?” asks the Vicar of Baghdad, Canon Andrew White.
“We have had people massacred, their heads chopped off. It looks as though
the end could be very near.”
Further north, in Erbil, Chaldean Archbishop Bashar M Warda, ponders the
same question.
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“Since 2003, half the Christians have left the country,” he says. “The attack
has been immense. We were above 1m, now you hardly find 300,000.” He,
too, fears the exodus of Christians may be unstoppable.
The one beacon of hope is Iraqi Kurdistan, which has flung open its gates to
the persecuted, and claims to be the only region in the Middle East where
the Christian population is growing. The Kurds understand persecution. They
were gassed by Saddam. And these Kurds who are remembering Christians
in their hour of need are Muslims.
May our own memories be not so dulled by the freedoms we take for granted that we fail to remember our persecuted Christian family this Pentecost.
Release International supports persecuted Christians in 30 nations. Release
is working with partners in Baghdad to keep the flame of the gospel alive,
and in Kurdistan to help refugees – some of whom are coming to faith in
Christ

Christ Church Neighbourhood Lunch
Will take place on
Friday May 22nd
At 12:30pm
Menu:
Fish Pie, green beans & sweetcorn
Sticky toffee pudding
Tea & Coffee
Book your place at back of the church or
Tel. 02392 788 524
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Building Development Group
The PCC has decided that a new toilet scheme is the best course of action
for Christ Church.
This scheme includes a new entrance at the North West corner of the
church with a glazed porch which will have a minimal impact on the
existing design. The current door to the porch will be closed off. Two new
toilets will be constructed within the existing porch and will be separate
from the worship area.
The new entrance will look like this
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The PCC have been encouraged by the many positive responses to the
new scheme from the congregation and the support of the Diocese. The
decision to go with this new scheme was recommended by the BDG and
unanimously agreed by the PCC after careful thought, prayer and
consideration.
The decision to review the existing plan was made in the light of not
having achieved funding for the original design and comments from the
Diocesan Stewardship Advisor and others about the seemingly high
target.
There will be an extra cost in fees to the PCC with the alternative scheme
but this cost is far outweighed by the decrease in the cost of the new
project, which will also achieve more i.e. a new welcoming entrance as
well as accessible toilets.
In summary the new scheme provides a new attractive entrance,
refurbished porch and new toilets at an estimated cost of £134,000
(including some potential cost savings) instead of over £160,000 for the
original scheme for toilets alone.
Because current funds stand at approximately £90,000 we are in a
position where we can start the project now and expect to complete the
work by Christmas this year with continued fundraising. The next stage in
the plan is to get formal planning approvals from Portsmouth city Council
and the Diocese.
Because we still have a shortfall of funding it is important for everyone to
still continue their fundraising efforts to achieve the final result.

Andy Minchin
Building Development Group
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Christ Church Mothers’ Union

Coffee Morning
Saturday May 16 2015
10:00am –1:00pm
Christ Church Hall

London Road, Widley
Cake Stall, Toiletries, Books & Raffle
Come and enjoy a cup of coffee or tea
With a scone or toasted tea cake
Treat yourself to a delicious cake
From the cake stall to take home
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Editor’s Bit
I We have just come back from Malta, one of our favourite Islands. It was
our first holiday abroad in the 80’s, David had visited when he was in the
RN and his brother served in the RN Hospital in the sixties. Since then we
have been back with family, it will always have a special place in our hearts
although it has changed a lot since the early visits. However the drivers are
just as mad as ever and I would say to anyone contemplating hiring a car
DON’T bother with a sat nav!
Malta was where Paul was ship wrecked, (Acts 28) they named a bay after
him and built a statue which stands on the island he landed on. We sought
it out for the first time on a beautiful sunny and warm day, very different
to the weather that greeted Paul, Luke writes that it was raining and cold
so the Maltese, as hospitable as ever, brought wood so they could warm
themselves with a fire. It was then that a snake bit Paul and, when he
suffered no ill effects marveled and thought he was a god. After that he
healed the sick and must have preached the gospel. Malta is still a very
religious country after over 2,000 years.
The Fowler cats have also stayed in a holiday home exclusively for felines,
near Chichester, it was a bit of a wrench, but they were safe and well and
are all now back home where they belong.

Ruth Fowler
magazine@christchurchportsdown.org

If you have a holiday story to share please send it to me!
PS The Hedgehogs have returned and busy munching away in our garden.
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Mission of the
Month
Christian Aid Week
10th – 16th May 2015
Christian Aid works to bring an end to poverty and injustice around the
world.
Christian Aid works with people of all faiths and none.
Christian Aid never gives money to governments.
Christian Aid Week can transform people’s lives and inspire lasting hope for
the future.
Together we can change the lives of people living in poverty....people like
Loko in Ethiopia.
With a family of eight to support she struggles to feed everyone. Four
times a week she walks an
8- hour round trip to gather firewood to sell
at market. It’s a task she dreads but she steels herself to do it because if
she doesn’t her children will starve. She dreams of one day owning a cowits milk will nourish her children and provide her with status, income and
food for her family.

Prayer

Lord, as I prepare for Christian Aid Week, refresh and
strengthen me in the knowledge that I am acting according to
your will. Help me to be a messenger of Good News in my
community and for the world’s poor. Amen
16

Can YOU spare an hour or two of your time
during this one week (dates above)
We deliver envelopes to houses in our local streets and return a few days
later to collect them.
Collecting bag, badge of authority, guidance notes and envelopes are all
supplied.
I would love to hear from you .
Jackie Quinn

Christian Aid organiser

(I am usually in church or tel 02392 619709

Open Church Coffee Morning
in aid of the
Christ Church Building Fund
Friday May 8th

10:00 till 11:30
Come and have a coffee
& a slice of cake
Plants, Books & Jams for sale

Thank you we took over £40 last month.
All proceeds will go towards
building our church toilet
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The 70th Anniversary of VE Day – 8th May 2015
Victory in Europe Day, generally known as VE Day, was the public holiday
celebrated on the 8th May 1945 to mark the formal acceptance by the Allies
of World War 2 of Nazi Germany’s unconditional surrender of its armed
forces, it thus marked the end of World War 2 in Europe.
On 30th April 1945, Adolf Hitler , the Nazi leader committed suicide during
the Battle of Berlin, Germany's surrender, therefore, was authorized by his
successor, Reichspresident Karl Donitz.
The act of military surrender was signed on 7th May in Reims, France and
on 8th May in Berlin.
On that day 70 years ago huge crowds gathered to celebrate in London &
street parties took place in many cities & towns including Portsmouth as per
the picture below.

Over the weekend 8th – 10th May this year , the Queen will lead the nation
at a religious service commemorating the 70th anniversary of Victory in
Europe (VE) Day.

The Queen and senior members of the Royal Family will attend the
Westminster Abbey service of thanksgiving - the culmination of three-days
of events marking the milestone. A chain of beacons will be lit across the
country, Spitfire and Lancaster bomber planes will take to the skies and a
star-studded concert will be held in London from May 8-10 as part of
commemorations marking the 70th anniversary.
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On the first day of the festivities a national two-minute silence will be held
at The Cenotaph at 3pm on Friday, May 8, marking the moment prime
minister Winston Churchill broadcast his historic speech to formally
announce the end of the war. It will be followed by the lighting of more
than 100 beacons, stretching from Newcastle to Cornwall.
Many parades and other events will also be taking place in Portsmouth.
Portsmouth residents are being invited to hold street parties to mark the
70th anniversary of VE Day. The parties on Sunday 10th May will mark the
end of three days of events across the country, which include beacon
lighting ceremonies and a parade in London. Heather Todd, Portsmouth City
Council's assistant events manager, said: "Portsmouth has a strong history
of bringing the community together and enjoying a street party so this will
be a perfect opportunity for neighbours, friends and family to get out the
bunting and celebrate this important date." The Council will be covering the
cost of road closures and any necessary road signs to help the street parties
to take place.
With our strong connection at Christ Church with British 2 nd Army
commanded by General Sir Miles Dempsey from 6th June 1944 right up to VE
Day on 8th May 1945 , it is interesting to note that Dempsey arranged for a
notification of thanks to be sent out to all ranks of 2 nd Army & the
supporting RAF formation, when victory was declared , signed personally as
their Commander in appreciation of the huge task they successfully achieved
over those eleven hard months of fighting from the beaches of Normandy to
Luneberg Heath where General Mongomery took the surrender of the
northern sector.
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Lighthouse Morning Activity
The tables were set out for various crafts –picnic rugs on the floor Small dishes of sliced carrot, cucumber, breadsticks, grapes and juice at the
ready.
There was the bible story of the marvellous picnic.
But where were the children? I am sure the few who did come enjoyed
themselves. It was raining so maybe people didn’t realise it was an indoor
picnic!
What a pity, they missed a treat!

June T

Activities for young children ages 3-7 begin in church and then in church
hall on alternate Sundays. (Look on page 2 for services)

Stamps Please!
Please support The Leprosy Mission by saving all your postage stamps
(British Isles and Foreign)
The mission raises funds by selling the stamps and is a good way of
increasing our support.
Please place all donations at the back of the church.
Thank you .for responding
Margaret Baggs
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Flowers for the Sanctuary Pedestal
May 2015
Provided By:
03/05/15

Revd Annie McCabe in memory of
her sister Sally

10/05/15.

Wedding of Daniel Raven and
Kimberley Waddington

17/05/15.

Andy and Karina Golledge in
thanksgiving for their Wedding
Anniversary

24/05/15.

Sue Haylett in memory of her
Grand-daughter Poppy Grace

31/05/15

Available
Flower Steward for May– Ros Molloy

Tel: 92268928

Magazine Contributions for the June Portsdown Post
by Friday 15th May
Put in Editor’s pigeon hole or send to:
magazine@christchurchportsdown.org
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ODE TO SPELL CHECKERS
I have a spelling checker I disk covered four my PC.
It plane lee marks four my revue miss steaks aye can knot see.
Eye ran this poem threw it, your sure real glad two no.
Its very polished in its weigh, my checker tolled me sew.
A checker is a blessing it freeze yew lodes of thyme.
It helps me right awl stiles two reed and aides me when aye rime.
Each frays comes posed up on my screen eye trussed too bee a joule.
The checker pours o'er every word to cheque sum spelling rule.
Bee fore wee rote with checkers hour spelling was inn deck line,
Butt now when wee dew have a laps, wee are not maid too wine.
And now bee cause my spelling is checked with such grate flare,
There are know faults in awl this peace, of nun eye am a wear.
To rite with care is quite a feet of witch won should be proud,
And wee mussed dew the best wee can, sew flaws are knot aloud.
That's why eye brake in two averse cuz eye dew want too please.
Sow glad eye yam that aye did bye this soft wear four pea seas.
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Highlights of PCC Meeting on 25th March 2015
 The PCC noted that Hedley Trembarth had agreed to take on the role of
Safeguarding Co-ordinator at Christ Church.
 The PCC noted that Church bank balances continued to look very
positive.
 The PCC received an updated report from Matt Doe, Webmaster, on the
usage of the website.
 The PCC received a request from a member of the congregation for
more details about the toilet project.
 The PCC agreed to make a financial contribution to Susie Templeton to
support her church leadership training.
 The PCC discussed a new option for progressing the toilet project that
should enable toilets and a new church entrance to be delivered at a
cheaper cost than the previous scheme. The PCC unanimously agreed to
investigate further this option and to communicate the detail to the
congregation.
 The PCC noted that the Summer Festival was organised for Saturday 11th
July with an exciting mix of activities and entertainment.

 The PCC noted that Rev Andy Wilson would be returning from his
Extended Ministerial Development Leave on Wednesday 1st April and that
coffee and cakes to celebrate his return would be provided after the Easter
Sunday Service.
 The PCC had 4 vacancies for appointment at the APCM and volunteers
to serve on the PCC were still needed.
The PCC agreed to fund some mats for use by the ‘Who Let the Dad’s Out’
team.
Graham Olway MBE
Christ Church PCC Secretary
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Church Leaders
Vicar
Curate
Wardens
Lighthouse
Church Office

Revd. Andy Wilson
Revd. Sandy Phillips
Dave Fowler
Ismay Doughty
Jackie Quinn

Parish Administrator
PCC Secretary
Treasurer
Churchyard Secretary
Magazine Editor
Stewardship Officer

Keith Fisher
Graham Olway
Jacqui Wilson
Dave Fowler
Ruth Fowler
Richard Hutchins

Website Manager
Evening Wives
Mothers Union
Good Neighbours

Matt Doe
Norma Gibney
Pat Hatchard
8am—8pm

Church Hall
Church Hall Manager
Christ Church Toddlers

Jacqui Wilson
Mandy Kind

Scout & Guide Hut
Beavers Tuesday
Brownies Thursday
Cubs Wednesday
Explorers Monday

Elaine Isaac
Becky Hodges
Elaine Isaac
Mark Isaac

Guides Thursday

Maria Calway-Kennedy

Rainbows Monday

Lorna Danter

Rainbows Thursday

Becky Hodges

Scouts Friday

Mark Isaac

